4 Neighbourhood

Title: Brand Ambassador – Clothing Sales and Social Media

Location: Montclair, NJ

Job Type: Part-Time

Compensation Type: Hourly Wage: $15.00/hour + commission potential

Start Date: ASAP

Job Description:

4 Neighbourhood is a new clothing line focused on locally inspired, stylish clothing designed for those in the community. We believe in celebrating and giving back to the communities where we live. We will be launching our first collection in Montclair Spring 2016 and part of sales will be used to buy clothes for those in need in the surrounding area.

The position is for a part-time Montclair focused Brand Ambassador that will be helping to market, sell, and position the brand. The position will be a mixture of managing marketing materials/social media and direct sales to local businesses.

The position is expected to be 10-15 hours a week. Those hours are flexible within reason.

Primary Responsibilities:

• Help create a plan for marketing 4 Neighbourhood clothing in Montclair
• Be comfortable talking to business owners and selling clothing directly to local businesses in the Montclair area
• Manage company social media accounts
• Keep tabs on upcoming events in the Montclair community

Qualifications:

• Self-starter – you will be managing your own time to large degree
• Background in marketing, sales and/or comfortability with the day to day responsibilities noted above
• Passion or eye for style
• Social media user – Instagram mainly
• Basic understanding of Excel

Application Instructions: All interested candidates should send their resume and cover letter to contact@4neighbourhood.com and anthony@4neighbourhood.com. Please provide a few sentences on who you are and why you would be a good fit for the position.